
. G. Howe 
CABINETMAKER. 

| and Office Furniture Be. 
paired. 

  

.jerly street, Waverly. N. ¥. 

: WANTED. 

. Te Heal—A suit of modern unfur- 
nished rooms within a short distance 
of the shops. Address “X" care Rec 
ord office. 263-6* 

Housekeeper—Aiddie aged lady pre 
ferred Call or write to J. G. 418 War- 

263-8 

Wanted—A good girl or middle aged 
women. Small family. Addresa or 
call, Mrs. H L Walcott, No. 18% 
North street, Athens = 2b1-L 

Girl Wanted for general housework. 

Inquire 109 Packer avenues, Sayre. 

ER ET 

FOR RENT. 

Nise room house, Clinton avenue on 
net car line. E W. Simmons, Far 
ley's grocery, Waverly N. Y. 263-8§° 

House with all modern improve 
tents at 612 South Wilbur avenue, 
corner of Madison street. Inquire of 
G. W. Morse, 129 North Eimira street, 
Athens or F. J. Taylor, Sayre. 2626® 

East side double house, § rooms at 
303 Mapie street, Sayre. Possession 

immediately. G. S. YanScoten, Valley 
phone 337c 262-6 

For Rent—Lower fiat, centrally lo- 
cated, near shops. Inquire 319 West 
Lockhart 269-6* 

Rooms for reat, suitable for house 
keeping. 110 Corner of Packer and 
Elmer avenue 269-12° 

FOR SALE. 
For Sale—Peerles Andes Range with 

water front. In good condition. En- 

quire at 204 Miller street. Sayre. 266-6* 

For Sale—House and lot, 129 Ei- 
mira street, Athens, ten room house 
with all modern Improvemeats. Two 

acfes or ground, frult, ete. Inquire on 
premises. 262-8° 

For Sale—Cheap If sold at once. A 
amall house and lot in a desirable lo- 
cation, No. 217 North street, Athens, 
Pa. Apply to Mrs. Charles Claflin on 
the premises. ' 261-6 

For Sale—23 room house, all mod- 
ern improvements, two minutes walk. 

from shops, on easy terms Enquire 

No. 207 North Lehigh avenue. 260-6 

For Sale—A No. 1 rubber-tired run- 
about wagon, in excellent condition. 
Bargain for an early purchaser. En- 
quire of Paul E Maynard, M. P. A 

block, Sayre. 

For Sale—Fine driving horse, solid 
bay, sound, kind and fearless of all 
objects. Also, rubber-tired top bug- 

gy, surrey, portland cutter, three bhar- 
nesses, robes and blankets. Bargain 
fo quick purchaser. Both phones. J. 
T. Corbin, Athens, Pa. 251-1 

At Waverly, N. Y., building lot, con- 

venient to car line, large enough for 
double house or 2 single houses. For 
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“{particulars, Apply at 126 Chemung 

street, Waverly, N. Y. 

CONTRACTING. 

J. H. Spell, Athens, Pa, Contractor 
and Builder. Also buildings moved 
on short notice. 241-3m* 

H. L.Towner, M.D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of Women and of the Rec- 
tum. Hours Two %am,1to 

3, Tto8 pm 
Office: —Samuels Block. 

Valley Phone 27x. 128 Lockhart St 

A.H.Murray,M.D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat and the proper fitting of 
Glasses. Hours: 9-12; 1-5; 7-8. 
Sundays by appointment. Office In 

226-1m 
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NT ADS THAW CRAZY NOW? 

prot 
DRAMATIC SCENES IN COURL 

Roof Garden Marder Trial May Ds 

Ended Atruptiy by Cemmitial of 
Acvensed te Lunatic Asylum 

Por Criminals. 

NEW YORK, March 21.-The blow 

which Harry Kendall Thaw has been 
in terror of ever since his trial for the 
murder of Stanford White began has 

fallen District Attorfiey Jerome did 
not make formal application: fer the 
appointment of a commission In luna 

cy, but In am impassioned speech he 
appealed to the consclenge of the court, 

asserting that Thaw as he. sits dally In 

court Is unable intelligently to advise 

bis counsel and is bLelleved by every 
one who has watehed and come into 

contact with him te be insane. Mr, 
Jerome asserted that his own alien 

ists—the six men who testified for the 

siate—were convinced when they had 

considered all the facts in connection 

with the case that Thaw was of un 

sound mind 2 
Mr. Jerome dramatically sccused the 

counsel! for the defense of concealing 
testimony which, If presented to the 

court, would make the continuance of 

the trial a crime. So earnest did he 

plead that Justice Fitzgerald dlamizsed 

the jury ‘until Friday worning spd ad- 
journed court untill he considers what- 

    
DE. ALLAN M'LANE HAMILTON. 

ever evidence either side has to nffer 
and decide whether the trial shall go 

on or whether a commission in lunacy 

shall be appointed to pass uponThaw's 
mental condition, 

Justice Fitzgerald sald: 

“If I should decide to appoint a com- 
mission or take any other step in the 

matter on Friday,” announced Justice 

Fitzgerald, “I would wish to name 

alienists who have not been in the 

case before. [| therefore ask both the 
district attorney and the couuse] for 
the defense to furnish me by Friday 
mornlog lists of names of all the ex- 

perts who have been In agy way con- 
nected with the case” 

This the attorneys agreed to do. 

The mdical action taken by Justice 

Fitzgerald chauging the entire aspect 
of the trial was precipituted by the ln- 

troduction of Dr. Allan McLase Ham- 

{iton, the allenist who figured in the 

trial of Guiteau, the asshssin of Pres 
ident Garfield, us u witness for the de 

fense. 

The scenes attending the adjourn- 

ment of court were dramatic and ex- 

citing. Thaw's counsel seemed taken 

atterly by surprise. This was expect 

ed to be the last day of the trial ex- 
cept for the summing up before the 

Jury. Boon after the three cornered 

discussion among Justice Fitzgerald 
District Attorney Jerome and Mr. Del- 

was began Thaw's five other attorneys 

gathered ous Ly one around the judge's 

desk and for a tiwe seemed Intent up- 

on denying what the court had termed 

the charges of unprofessional conduct 
brought against them Ly the prosecut- 

ing officer, 

Thaw, dejected, sat deserted at his 
counsel table. He Jad seemed unsual 

ly pale and somewhat haggard when 

he came luto court at the beginning 

of the morning segsion, having com- 
plained of fatigue and restlessness. 

When the district attorney and Mr 
Delmas began thelr usual skirmish 
soon after the trial started Thaw's 

spirit seemed to brighten and he laugh- 
ed In good humor at some of the pas 

sages at arms between the “learned 

district attorpey” and the “learned 

counsel fron the Pacific slope” As 

the argument began to take on & more 

serious phase, however, the prisoner 

sat deeply concerned. He flushed crim- 
®0on 28 one by one his aftorneys left 

bim to rally to the suport of Mr 
Delmas, who, however, In the miist 

of the proceedings wan superseded by 

ANorney John B. Gleason. Thaw bit 

his uals, opetied nnd closed bis hands 
nervously and finally ~ank down In 
his clair lo an attitnde of utter de 
jection. 

i Tue climax of the nine weeks’ trisi 
{was precipitated by the action of the 
defense In calling to the stand Jer 

Allan Mcelane Hamilton, the distin 
guished allenist, who was first «ilicd 

Into the case Ly Thaw's original luw- 

yers, Mosars. Black, Olcott, Gruber 

and Bonynge, but who was distnigsedl, 
together with theni when he reported 
that Thaw was soffering from a form   for parsnols (which might uever be 

it : . ne ision of Mr, a 

course. He said If Dr. Hamilton was 
to testify at all he must tell everything 
be kpew in connection with the case, 
incloding the defendant's family his 
tory. 

The argument which ensued became 
so pertinent to the question of the pres 
eat sapity or insanity of the defendant 

that Justice Fitzgerald ordered the jury 
to retire from the room. Then the dis 
cussion took on a broader range, which 

resulted in the court's determination 
before prodecdiug further to have pre 
sented to him the facts which the dis 
trict attorney asserted bad been with 
held from the jury by the defense snd 
which be had been unable.to give to the 
conrt Ina strictly legal form 

“If the real facts were known” de 
clared Mr. Jerome, “1 have uo right 
to be here trying this man for his life 

Bunt tbe kgowledge | have cannot be 
put In legal forms before the jury. Itls 

mostly hearsay. But If 1 could get the 

facts before you they would shock apd 
herrify the conscience of the court and 

instantly this case would ba stopped 

So deeply have I been lmpressed with 

this that I have served notice upon the 
counsel of record that If when this 

trial is concluded I find that they were 
in possession of facts which [ believe 

to Le In their possession | shall call the 
matter to the attention of the appellate 

division of the supreme court. 1 feel 
very bitterly about this matter. 

“There is not a man who has watch 

od this defendant sitting here at this 

table that dees not know that as he 

sits there be is iucapable of advising 

counsel Thus under the statutes It 

becomes the duty of the court to stop 
the proceedings.” 

Mr. Deimas began to fight agaiast 
the distriet attorney's move, but the 
matter was soon taken out of his hands 

by John B. Gleason, who opened the 
case for the defense at the beginning 

of the trial. Mr Gleason demanded 
that Dr. Hamilton's testimony be im- 
mediately taken as.to whether he be 
Heved Thaw Incapable of advising 

counsel. 

son to put the question 
“1 believe” said Dr. Hamilton, “that 

he Is Incapable of advising counsel.” 
“Didn't you tell me recently that you 

thought be was capable of dolug se?” 
arked Mr. Gleason. 

“1 don't think #0,” replied the wit. 
ness 

This seemed to Impress Justice Fite 
gerald. 
“My conscience has heen appealed to 

in this matter,” sall the court, “and 
upon the statement made Ly the die 

trict attorney I cannot allow the trial 
to proceed withont first hearing all the 

evidence that may be In the possession 
of either side. I will bear this evi 

dence In the form of affidavits, depos) 

tions, etc. The fury will be excused 

uati! Friday morninZ™ 
Justice Fitzgerald said the defense 

need not be afraid of any inquisitorial 

proceedings. He would act fairly and 

impartially in determuining whether or 

pot, In his judgment, a commission In 

lunacy is demanded. 

If Justice Fitzgerald shall decide in 

favor of a commission, it means that 

the trial will be suspended until soch 
time as the commission may report 

If the commission decidés Thaw Is 

now insane, the trial will of course be 
abandoned and the defeudag® commit. 

ted to a state asylun. If the commis 

sion belleves Thaw is sane at present, 

the trial will be resumed. 

District Attoruey Jerome was mani 

festly pleased with the new turn of 
affairs 

Thaw's counsel also professed to be 
pleased, declaring Mr. Jervme's ‘move 

was an acknowledgment that he was 
defeated. 

Mr. Delmas sought to have Mr. Jeo 
rome placed himself on record as form- 

ally applylug for a lunscy commis 
slou, but the district sitorney would 

only repest that he was directing the 

attention of court to a matter 

which miglit appeal to his conscience 

Mr. Jeroine sald that Drs. Blugaman 

and De¢mar, two of the Thaw family 
physicians, bad told hlio facts concern 
ing epllepsy on Loth sides of the pris 

oner’s family, but the defense had fal) 

«] to bring out these matters io the 

testimony. 

“1 submitted to the allenists sum 
moned by the state all the facts In my 
possession,” sald Mr. Jorowe, “and 

they one and sll luformed ue that the 

defendant lg sufferiug from a disease 
called paranoia, the chief characteris 

tics of which are Insane delusions, and 

that actiug under these iosaue dJdelu 
slons he killed Stanford White, Lut 

that within the legal definition of in 
sanity he knew the nature and quality 

of his act and kpew the act to be 
wrong " 

Me. Delmas sald that it was strange 

if the district attorney had so long pos. 

sessed the Information he wax stating 

to the court that he had persisted so 
long lo prosecuting to his death a wan 

who he believed was Insane lo the eyes 

of the law because he could pot com 

munivate intelligently with counssl. As 

to the charge of unprofessional cou 
duct, he had heard it for the Amst time 
today, Mr. Delmas continued. He fur 

ther sald that the defense had called to 

the stand Dr. Hamilton, the man whom 
the district attorney believed to know 

ore about the case than any body else, 

and was procesding to interrogate him 
when the district attorney objected 

When the trial adjourned Messrs 

Hariridge and O'Reilly of Thaw's 
counsel professed the greatest pleasure 

over the turn of affairs, 

“The district attorney has ackasowl 

edged himself beaten,” sald Mr. Hart 
ridge. "We can comhat the lunacy 

comission. In the meantime the dis 

trict attorney has acknowledged - that 
he belleves Thaw was Insane when he 

shot Rtanford White. That ought to 
give us an acquittal” 

Ww Thaw reached his cell In the 

he. began to write at 4. 8 
¥ ng 

the 

  

Justice Fitzgerald allowed Mr. Glea- |’ 
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FEDERAL CONTROL. 
Rockefeller Denounces Over- 

capitalization of Roada 
—— 

PUBLIC HAS LOST CONFIDENCE 

Ueverament Rule Would Be Guaran- 

tee Aguninst Ureat Speculstive 

Manipulation of Truak 

Line Stocks. 

NEW YORK. March 21. -"1 believe 

in federal control of the rallroads It 

would be the best thing for the roads. 
*Two of the greatést difficulties ral) 

roads have to deal with ure lucreased 
cost of labor aud varying state legis 
lation 

“Under federal control the roads 
would understand the laws they must] 
observe and would be able to plan 

ahead Inteliigently without one state 

suddenly demanding one thing and an 

other state being equally insistent op 

something entirely different” 

Returning from his southern trip, 
John D. Rockefeller expressed new 

views In regard to the raliroad situa. 

tion aud the attitude of railroad mag 
nates. He continued: 

“Regarding the stocks which seem 
so alluring to the pablic | have but » 
single observation to make, 

“If 8 man goes Into the street and 
finds a certain stock that Is declining 
constantly, although It Is paying a @ 
per cent dividend, It seems strange 
that he doesn't stop to consider that if 
the stock is such a good proposition 
the men back of It. with plenty of mon- 
ey At their command, do not keep It ia 
their control 

“Is It reasonable to suppose that If in 
8 good, legitimate way the stock is ac 
tually earning @ per cent and will con- 
tinue to do so it would be allowed te 
#0 out of the hands of the controlling 
interests? 
“Rallrguds and other big corpora: 

tions are vastly overcapitalized That 
fs not = healthy situation. The general 
financial condition of the country ls 
good on the surface, Lut there Is an 
uudercurrent of unrest. 

“l think that properties should be 
capitalized at only thelr legitimate val 
ue, and If that were done there would 
be such a feellug of security la them 
awong the geuefal public that we 
would find men with = little money 
holding highly profitable stocks instead 
of allowing it to remain at small inter 

est In savings banks. Without publle 

confidence {n our corporations of course 
that situation can be only a dream 
“For the.future corporations I would 

suggest the cnnservative plan. If the 

property increases In value, lef it in 
crease, and If the volume of business 

is great, let the original subscribers 

get the large dividends. Then If mon 

ey Is newded for the Impruveinent of 

the plant the stockholders will be only 

too glad to advance it rather than al 
low too many outsiders to get in om a 

highly profitable iuvestment.” 

$100,000 Verdliet Against Central. 

NEW YORK, March 21.--A verdict 
for the defendaut was given by a Jury 

at White Plains fn a suit for $100,000 
damages brought agalost the New 

York Central raliroad by Mrs Annle 
Walker. Mrs. Walker's suit grew out 
of an accident'at Golden Ridge last De 
vember. Mrs. Walker and her husband 

aud little daughter were driving ln = 

carriage when the vehicle was hit by a 

train and demolished Mr, Walker was 

killed, and Mrs. Walker and her child 

were badly burt. Mrs. Walker was 

carried Into court on a stretcher when 
she gave her testimony 

Foreign Labor For the Canal. | 

PARIS, March 21- Leroy Parke, an 

agent of the war department has been 
in Europe for some wouth® solicitiug 
foreign labor for work on the Papama 

canal, sud, although he has encounter. 
ed much opposition, he has succeeded 
since October In shipping 4.500 men 

nearly all Spaniards or Italians, and 

they are mow golng forward at the 
rate of about KOO a month, 

“The Clanaman”’ Harred at Detvolt. 

DETROIT, Mich, March 21 —Mayor 
Willlawz B. Thompson has prohibited 
the production of “The Clansman,” the 

play adapted from Thomas Dixon's 
book of the same title and which was 

booked for the Detroit Upers House 

He sald that the presentation of the 

play here would create bad feeling and 
possibly lead to a disturbance by col 

ored people of the city 

Conl Company President Sent to Jalil. 

OMAHA, Neb, March 20 S FE 

Howell, presilent of the Omaha Coal 
Exchange, was sentenced to pay a fine 

of $1000 and serve six months In the 
county jall. The sentence was Imposed 

hy Judge Sutton of the district court 

twfore whom Howell wak convicted of 
conspiracy (no restraint of trade 

Held For Murder and Arson, 

MAYFIELD, Ky, March 21 Benja 
win Parker was (ndicted and put iy 
jail on a charge of murder nnd arson 

The case grew out of the burning of 
Parker's hoarding house six weeks 
agu, In the debris of which the charred 

body of a stranger was found 

Cost Us $2.300,000) to Quiet ( uba. 

WASHINGTON, March 21 ~Extraor 
dinary expenses to the United States 
up to date caused by the sending of an 

army of pacification te Cuba aggre 
gate about $2WNLNR, according to Ng 
ures which have boen prepared by the 
war department 

Tried 10 Kill Judge. 

OAKLAND, Cal, Mareh 21 —A bomb 

was exploded tn front of Judge Ogden's 

oi Allee street. The whole front   

COLLOQUY MAKES RECORD. 

Yankee Girl, Derby Winner, Teoh 

Fifth Event at Sew Orleans. 

NEW ORLEANS March 21. Colle 

quy clipped three fifths of a second off 
the track record in the third race at 

five furlongs at the Fair grounds cov. 
ering the distance In 0.56 25 

Yankee Girl, winner of the City park 
Derby last Saturday and an entry in 

the Crescent City Derby of pext Sat 

urday, won the fifth race at a mile and 
twenty yards with hardly an effort 
Symuaries 

First Race —Sabado, first; 
second; |. Ham, third 

Becond Race —Splon. Arst; Columbia 
Girl, second; Refloed, third 

Third Race. Colloguy. first: Charles 
Eastinan, second; Husk, third 

Fourth Race. -Zlephen. first; Colncl 
«lent, second; MoOntbert third 

Fifth Race -Yaokee Girl, first; Re 
side, second; Donna, third 

Hixth Kace—Prince Ahmed, first; 

Royal Breeze, second; Royal River, 
third 

Seventh Race.—lLemon Girl, 

Solly M., second; Quagea, third, 

Antoine, 

first; 

Highlanders Win at Atlante. 

ATLANTA. Ga, March 21. —Moriari- 

ty, Hoffman and Keeler were the 
bright particular stars with the willow 

in the game with Atlanta, In which 

the Highlanders won by a score of 7 
to B. The Yankees anjored a batting 

fest in the fifth Inning. and when the 

smoke cleared away the New Yorkers 

had scored four runs. Keefe pitched 
n clever game and was succeeded by 

Barger ia the sixth Mining. 

Rasing at Oaklawn, 

HOT SPRINGS. Ark. March 21.-— 

The feature of racing at Oaklawn was 
the mile and a sixteenth purse race 

Jack Lory led from start to finish, 
beating the faverite, Beecher, by a 

head after a hard drive. No effort was 

made to Interfere with bookmakers. 

Feasant Mobs Seising the Lands. 

“BERLIN, March 21.—A special dls 

patch from Bucharest says the peas 

ant uprising aiready has spread over 
the whole of upper Moldavia Includ- 

ing the districts of Botoshanl Dorogol, 

Jassy, Neamru, Tutovia, Bakeu and 

Roman. In spite of all precautions the 

vandalism Is spreading It is the pun 

poss of the peasants to drive out the 

Jewish lessees of the extensive hold 

ings of absentee landlords and to seize 

the lands that the peasants rent from 

the lessces and upon which they are 

entirely dependent. The peasants claim 

that a system of extortion is practiced 
against them. 

No Claw te Bahy Marvias Yet. 

DOVER, Del, March 31.—Dr. Horace 
Marvin has slipped quietly out of Do- 

ver without saying a word as to his 

destination. It is thought that he has 

been ealled to some city by detectives 
who are working om the kidnaping 

case. A big caravan of gypsies, sus- 

pected by some persons of having car 

ried off young Marvin, was rounded 

up by state detectives, and ten chil 
dren were found with the roving band, 

but none answered the description of 
the missing boy. 

Oourt Martial of Waraship's Captain. 

WASHINGTON, March 21. ~The na- 

vy department has issued the onder for 
a court martial to try Captain William 
Swift, commanding the battleship Con. 
necticut, ou’ these charges: “Through 

negligence, suffering un vessel! to run 

opon a rock aud neglect of duty in 
connection with above” The court 

will meet on board the Connecticut at 

Hampton Roads ou Tuesday, Mareh 20. 

Large Gifts From Mrs, Sage. 

NEW YORK, March 21. —-Announce- 

ment of two gifts to philanthropic or 

educational! Institutions by Mrs Rus 

sell Sage are announced. The frst and 

largest of these was a gift of $180.000 

to the American Seamen's Friend soci 

oty to erect a new sallor's home and 

{natitute in this city. The second gift 

was of §75,000 to the Syrian Protestant 
college of Beirut Syria, 

Rev. HH. W. Cleveland Dead. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. March 21 Rev. 

Henry Whitney Cleveland is dead, aged 
seventy-oue. He was a native of Geor 

gin, was private secretary to Alexan: 
der MH. Stephens, chaplain of the Fifty 

fourth Georgia during the war and 

served In Presldeut Davis’ secret serv: 

ice. Rev. Mr. Cleveland was a relative 

of former President Grover Clevelaud 

Heavy Storm at St. John. 

ST. JOHN, NB March 21. A heavy 
storm, the worst of the season, swept 

over this district yesterday More than 

half a foot of snow fell, and the wind 

attained a velocity of sixty ml!les an 
hour. Rallroad traffic aud the street 

car service were delayed. The Head 

line steamer Inishowen Head is report 

ed disabled In the Bay of Fundy. 

Labher Conference at Washington. 

WASHINGTON, March 21 A con. 

ference between representatives of va 
rious raliroad labor arganiestions and 
the executive council of the American 

Federation of Labor was held here 

The conference was called at the recent 
Minneapolis convention of the federa- 

tion with a view to discussion of vari- 
ous matters of Interest 

Twe Negro Women Lynched. 

STAMPS Ark, March 21 Charged 
with having used a razor with prob 

able fatal eects on Mrs. Elia Rheton, 
a white woman, and her daughter and 

kicking her sen, an small child. about 
the road, two colored women were shot 

to death at McKamie near here, by a 

mob. 

siz Killed at Dabels. 
DUBOIS. Pa. March 21.-Six men 

were killed sud a sumber injured by 
| 48 Sxpionien. iain Sepecion pewter   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Spring Showing 
of 

Sheer Fabrics 
EE  — A ————— 

Dress Goods 
Just wow our attention is devoted 

priucipally to Dress Goods. We want 
you Ww see our line They are fresh 
from the best Foreign and Domestic 
I6oms. Hlacks, colors and fancies at 
prices not Leaten In the cities. 

Blacks 
Panama, every thread wool, 1G in 

Se. 

is 

5¢. 
68 in. 

81.124. 
5% in 

£1.35, 
46 in Voile, 75¢, $1.00 and $1.85 
The above prices are exactly as 

“old In the Scranton store, and you 
cannot beat them in the larger cities 
Direct importation makes these prices. 
possible E 

Colors 

in. Panama, every thread wool, 

Panama, every thread wool, 

Papama, every thread wool, 

Wash Checks at Ge, 106; 12362, 16a : 
25¢, 43¢, Wc, and 5c. : 

Double fold fancies lée, 286, 50g 
5c, $1.00 and $1.25 a 
Come tn and look around, Bayles 

Is optional. 

Snaps for This Week 
$200, $2.20 and $250 Walsts, long 

or short sleeves, open frout or back, 
Special at $158, ] 

$1.25 and $1.50 kinds, special at $8. 
18¢ India Linen, Special 18%e 
46 in. Persian Lawn, 18¢. 
i$ in. Persian or French Lawn, 35a 
4S in. Persian or French Lawnii¥e 
48 in. Persian or French Lawn, Mes 
{8 in. Persian or French Lawn, 88es 
50c Table Linen (mercerized) 88. 
36 In. Costume Linen, our own Im- 

portation, 23¢. 

> 

40 in. Costume Linen, round thread, 
our own Import Importatio 

our own Import importation 
46 In. Costume Linen, 

our own Import importations, bbe. 
46 in. Costume Linen, round thread, 
extra fine, 7be. 

Sheer White Fancies 
New Embroidered Swisses. 
Mercerized Swisses. 

Mercerized Satin Barred Batistes 
New Checked creations In several 

prices 

Our values are exceedingly hard 

New Additions 
Just Received 

Neckwear, belts, bags, 

over laces, chemisettes,, lace sets 
gloves, etc. 

Arnold's Fabrics 
We are showing a pretty line © 

these famous materials this season: 
Not a single old price in the lot. ¢ 

Globe War 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenue, 

Valley Phone. 

0SBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy aud Light Draying and Moving: | : 

- y 

Baggage called for and delivered 
in any part of Sayre, Athens and 
Waverly, and all kinds of team work 
attended 
tached. 

207 N. Lehigh 

to promptly Livery 

ve, Valley 

Contractor and Ballder,, 
Plans and Estimates } i. 

210 Miller St 

Valley Phone 118y. 

Alex D. Stevens, 
Insurance and Real Estate, : 

Loaus Negotiated, Insurance W ;i 
Houses Rented, Rents Coll 

ed, Taxes Pald 

Room 7, Elmer Bleck, ; 
Lockhart St. 

J. C. PECKALLY 

Employment agency. Laborers and 
Foremen furnished in any quantity on 
short notice. No commission charged, 
Bell phone 138. ‘ 

Elisabeth Street. Waverly, X. ¥, 
: lege A 

Sayre, Po.  


